Choosing a basic

ornithological llbrar
What books should be on the shelf of every the workingtaxonomistor the answer-provider
to
seriousbirder or student of ornithology?What questioning public, Howell and Zimmerman
books should be considered essential to the collec-

reflect

their

interests

both

as

teachers

and

ttons of any collegeor public library? It was to
provideanswersto thesequestionsthat American

researchers.Amadon, leaving the textbooks to
others, reminds us of works of literary or other
Btrds, in its issue of October 1971, asked seven neglectedmerit.
leading ornithologiststo provide their personal
What should a Master List provide?As one of
choicesfor a basicbird book library: a list limited the selectorsnotes,it shouldprobablyincludethe
arbitrarily to 25 titles. The lists were to be con- following:1) a selectionof field guidesneededfor
sidered guides for the formation of a nuclear the identification of the birds of North America, 2)
bookshelf, around which other less essential, or the state, province,or regionalworks appropriate
more specializedvolumescouldbe added.
to the locationof the library, 3) booksthat survey
The seven lists submitted formed the basis for a the birds of this continentand the world, 4) gen"Master List" of 60 titles, in part derivedfrom a eral texts on ornithology,5) bookson specialized
consensusof one selector'schoices,and in part subjectsor groupsof birds, 6)works of particular
reflectingthe editor's judgment on the ultimate literary or artistic merit. In the Master List,
balanceof the list, and its success
in fulfilling the category2 has been omitted, exceptfor thosefew
original charge. With the addition of a list of regional works whose usefulnessor importance
regional works, and notice of recent and forth- makesthem transcendthis category;thesebooks
coming works, the first supplementon books are listedseparatelyin the RegionalList, p. 1018.
came to 16 pages. Today, with our stock of
With a few exceptions,books about birds of
reprints exhaustedand five years of fecundpro- other continentshave been omitted. Although
ductivity on the part of authors, editors, and birders are travelling to far-off corners of the
publishersintervening,it is time for our second globe with increasingfrequency,suc books do
bird book supplement.Reprintswill be available.
not really belong in a basic collectionfor North
This year, five of the sevenoriginal selectors America.
The serious collector will find it no small task,
havereconsidered
and updatedtheir originallists.
They are, in order of appearance,Olin SewallPet- or expense,merelyto acquireoneof the selector's
tingill, Jr., author, lecturer, and until recently list of 25; much more so for our Master List of 65.
directorof the Laboratoryof Ornithologyat Cor- But if he is serious about birds, his bookshelf will
nell University, Kenneth C. Parkes, Curator of inevitablygrow: both from additionsof fine books
Birds at the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, nowin print, and the manyimportantadditionsto
Thomas R. Howell, Department of Zoology, the list that will surelybe publishedin the yearsto
University of California, Los Angeles, Dale come.The editor beganyearsago with one Reed
Zimmerman, Department of Zoology,University Pocket Guide, and now has a roomful. Bird books
of Western New Mexico, and Dean Amadon, are our storehouse
of knowledge;they givelasting
recently retired Lamont Curator of Birds at the pleasure. And as some astute observershave
AmericanMuseumof Natural History, New York. noted, wisely chosen they can prove to be a
As before,each of the selectorscompileda list remarkable investment.
from a special, personalviewpoint,giving the
In the listingsthat follow, books cited for the
reader insightsinto the way the listed books are first time are cited in full; succeedingmentions
viewed and used. Pettingill most closelyadhered are followedby an asterisk.-- The Editors
to our requestfor a list usefulto home or library,
Parkes addsvaluabletitles of booksrequiredfor
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OLIN SEWALL PETTINGILL,

JR. submits a

Flight

list that is a modelof organizationand the prod- 12. The Flight of Birds Analyzedthrough SlowmoUon
Photography,JohnH. Storer.1948.CranbrookInsm
uct of long experiencein teachingornithology.
tute of Science Bulletin No. 28, Bloomfield Hills,
The 1976 Pettingilllist showsa numberof additions and revisions to the 1971 list, but it adheres

to the selector's1971 principle, expressedas "I

Michigan.
(The

best illustrated

and most understandable

presentation
ofthe aerodynamics
of birdflight.)
haveinterpreted'basic'booksas meaningworks 13. How Birds Fly: Under the Water and throughthe

containing
fundamentalinformationonbird life. I

have thereforeexcludedall guidesto identification, all regionalworks,and all treatisesof part•cular aviangroups."
The tndispensabletopfive in any ornithologicallibrary

1 A New Dictionaryof Birds, A. L. Thomson,Editor.
1964. McGraw-Hill BookCompany,New York.
2 The

Audubon

Illustrated

Handbook

of American

Birds, E. M. Reilly, Jr. 1968. McGraw-Hill Book
Company,New York.
3 Birds of the World: A Surveyof the Twenty-seven
Orders and One Hundred and Fifty-five Families,
O L. Austin, Jr. 1961. Golden Press, New York.
4 Life Histories of North American Birds. 23 vols., A.C.
Bent. 1919-1968. U.S. National Museum, Wash-

ragton,D.C.
5 Check-list of North American Birds, Fifth edition.

1957.AmericanOrnithologists'Union.
Texts

6 The Life of Birds, Joel Carl Welty. Secondedition.
197S.W. B. SaundersCompany,Philadelphia.
(Broadcoverageof biologicalfactsand concepts
with
in-depth discussions
basedon studiesof birds over
the world.)

7 An Introductionto Ornithology,GeorgeJ. Wallace
and Harold

D. Mahan.

Third

edition.

197S. Mac-

mfilanPublishingCompany,NewYork.
(Collegelevelwith brief treatmentof the moresignifIcant biologicalfacts and conceptsderivedlargely

Air, (Previouslypublished in 1968 as: Flashing
Wings: The Drama of Bird Flight), JohnK. Terres
1976. Hawthorn Books, Inc., New York.

(Treats all aspectsof bird flight. Highly informative
and non-technical
with manyof the author'spersonal
anecdotes.)
Behavior

14. The Herring Gull's World: A Study of the Social
Behaviourof Birds, Niko Tinbergen. 1953. Collins,
London.

(This book, practically a classic,is still the best
introductionto the studyof bird behavior.)
Reproductivecycle
15. The Life of the Robin, David Lack. Fourth edition

1965.H. F. and G. Witherby,London.
16. The Canvasback on a Prairie Marsh, H. Albert
Hochbaum. Secondedition. 1959. Stackpole Com-

pany,Harrisburg,Pennsylvania.
17. Studiesin the Life Historyof the SongSparrow.Parts
1 and 2, MargaretM. Nice. 1937and 1943.Transactions of the Linnaean Societyof New York. Dover
reprint available.
(The first twobooksabovegivea well-rounded,
readable account of the life history of a passerineand

non-passerine
species,
respectively.
Thelastbookhas
a wealth of informationbasicto the understandingof
a bird's life cycle.)

18.ParentBirdsandTheir Young,AlexanderF. Skutch

1976. Universityof TexasPress,Austin.
(The reproductivecycle from pair-formation and
8 Fundamentalsof Ornithology,JosselynVan Tyne
nest-buildingto fledgingof young. Worldwide m
and Andrew J. Berger. Secondedition. 1976. John
scopewith a generousrecognitionof significant
Wiley & Sons,New York.
literature.)
(Wide coverageof biologicalfactsand principleswith
extensivetreatment of functional anatomy. Essentmlly for studentsalreadywith someknowledgeof Bird song
ornithology.Its 169-pagesynopsis
of bird families-19. A Studyof Bird Song,Edward A. Armstrong.1963
onepageto a family-- makesthe bookindispensable
Oxford UniversityPress,London.
for reference.)
(A good reviewof the whole subjectincluding the
from studies of North American birds.)

Mtgratton, Navigation(Orientation]
9 The Migrationsof Birds,JeanDorst. 1962.Houghton
Mifflin Company,Boston.
(Concernedprimarily with migratorymovementsin
differentpartsof the world.)
10 Bird Navigation,G. V. T. Matthews.Secondedition.
1968. UniversityPress,Cambridge.

(Thoughquitetechnicalandsometimes
hardreading,
it is the mostthoroughcoverageof the subjectin one
book.)
11 Travels and Traditions

Their Relation

to Current

Prob-

lemsin Biologyand Psychology,
R. A. Hinde, Editor
1969.University,Press,
Cambridge.
(Sixteenessays
by specialists
in variousaspectsof the
subject..Instructivereadingfor anyoneinterestedin
the seriousstudyof bird song.)
Distribution

21. Birds around the World: A GeographicalLook at
of Waterfowl,

H. Albert

Hochbaum. 1955. University of Minnesota Press,
Minneapolis.Paperbackedition,1967.
(Eventhoughit dealswith one group of birds,it is a
near-classic
treatiseon migratoryproblems.)
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literature.)
20. Bird Vocalizations:

Evolution and Birds, Dean Amadon. 1966. Natural
History Press,Garden City, New York.

(Unfortunatelyrather brief, it is nonethelessa very
readable treatment of the main principlesof both
geographical
andecological
distribution.)
American Birds, October. 1976

Hellmayr took over in 1924, the coveragewas much
22 The Birds, Roger Tory Petersonand the Editors of
Ltfe. 1963.Time Incorporated,New York.

(Thoughlistedin scope,it is chockfull of meaty
information,with superbillustrations,of the topics
covered.)

23 The World of Birds,JamesFisherand RogerTory
Peterson.1964. Doubledayand Company,Garden
City, New York.
(Available in no other book is the series of world

maps,eachshowingthe distributionof oneto three
families of birds. The bibliographyof regional
treatisesonbirdsisoutstanding.)
24 Handbook

of North

American

Birds.

Volume

1

(LoonsthroughFlamingos),1%2; Volumes2 (Waterfowl, Part 1) and 3 (Waterfowl, Part 2, concluded),

1976.Ralph S. Palmer,Editor.

(Themostcomprehensive
andup-to-datesummaryof
existing information on the seven lower orders of
b•rds north of Mexico. Volumes on all other North

Americanordersareprojected.)
25 Avian Biology.Volumes 1-5. Donald S. Farrier and

more detailed.)

6. AvianBiology,DonaldS. FarrierandJamesR. K•ng,
Editors.*

(A majorreferencework,highlydesirablebut forb•ddinglyhigh-priced.Multiplicityof authorshipcreates
someunevenness.
Additionalvolumesmay be published.)

7. Birds of Massachusettsand other New England
States, E. H. Forbush. 3 vols., 1925-1929. Mass

Dept. Agri.
(The Fuertesplates in this set make it transcendthe
statusof statebird book;theyprobablyconstitutethe
bestsetof paintingsof North Americanbirdsin any
singlework.)
8. LivingBirdsof the World, E. ThomasGilllard. 1958
Doubleday& Co., New York.
(Stylisticallyinferior to the Austin work, but a more
scholarlyand carefullydonereferencework.)
9. Birds of the World, O. L. Austin, Jr.*
(I don't use this as often as I do the Gilllard book, but

JamesR. King, Editors. 1971-1975. Academic Press,

they complementeachothernicely,both in text and
illustrations.Bewarethe many errorsin the original

New York.

edition.)

(A must for advancedamateur and professional 10.Red Data Book,Vol. 2 -- Aves.1966,with later supornithologists.
Practicallyall fields of investigation
plements. International Union for Conservationof
aresurveyed
in chaptersby internationalauthorities.)
Nature and Natural Resources.
Morges,Switzerland

KENNETH C. PARKES once again lists the

(The basic sourcebook for information on rare and

endangeredspecies,from which most or all of the
books that he has found essential to his work as
popularbooksonthissubjecthavetakentheir data )
taxonomist and museum curator. He notes that he 11. A Dictionary of Birds, Alfred Newton and Hans
Gadow. 1896. London.
has made relativelyfew changesin his 1971 list,
(A
fascinating storehouseof information, most
and that almost all of his book buying for the
outstanding
on the originsof the namesappliedto
museumand his personallibrary has consistedof
birds.
Coverage
of anatomyis alsoexcellent.)
regional works such as field guides and state
of North AmericanBirds, Ralph S
books,or bookson groupsof birds. "Many other 12.Handbook
Palmer, Ed.*
books have appearedduring this period, but a
(Indispensable
for thosegroupsof birdscovered
-large numberof theseare 'coffee-tablebooks'that
loonsthrough flamingosand waterfowl.Coverage
I would not recommend for anyone's 'basic
vastlysuperiorto that in otherrecentworkson waterfowl.)
library'." His selectionsare not listedin anyorder
13. Check-list of Birds of the World, 15 vols., vols. 8 and
of preference.

1 StalkingBirdswith Color Camera,Arthur A. Allen.
1951. National Geographic Society, Washington,
DC.

11 not yet published,J. L. Petersand others.1931-HarvardUniversityPress.Cambridge.
(Althoughthe earliestvolumesare rather out of date
and multipleauthorshipmakesthe qualityof recent

(A goodsourcefor colorphotographs-as
opposedto
paintings-of
manyNorthAmericanspecies.)

volumes uneven, this work is basic for all museum
work.)

2 The A.O.U. Check-list of North American Birds, 5th

14. Field Guides,various.R. T. Peterson,etc. SeeMaster

Ed*

List.

3 L•fe Historiesof North American Birds, A. C. Bent.*

(Absolutelyindispensable.)
4 Catalogueof Birds in the British Museum, Various
authors. 27 vols. 1874-1898. British Museum (Natural

H•story),London.
(Theonlyplaceonecankeyout anybird in the world,
assuming
it had beendescribed
priorto the pertinent
volume. No museum can do without it.)

5 Catalogueof the Birds of the Americas,C. B. Cory,
C E. Hellmayr, and B. Conover. 1918-1949. Field
Museum of Natural History, Chicago.
(Usually referred to as 'Hellmayr'. Still the basic
referenceon taxonomy,distribution,and nomenclature of New World

birds. Older volumes were more

perfunctory and are very out of date, but once
Volume 30, Number 5

(What need be said?)

15. The Birds, R. T. Peterson.*
(I alwaysrecommendthis to the interestedlaymanas

the best singleinexpensive
introductionto ornithologybeyondmere identification.)
16. Birds of North and Middle America, 11 vols., Robert

Ridgway,(last 3 by Herbert Friedmann) 1901-1951
U.S. NationalMuseum,Washington.
(Never completed,but the most important and
thoroughsinglework on taxonomy,nomenclature,

descriptions
and measurements,
etc., for the area
covered.Absolutelybasic,and all too little knownby
youngerworkers.)
17. Birds of North America, Chandler S. Robbins, Bertel
Bruun and Herbert S Zim

See Master List
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(In generalI prefer Peterson,but both booksare so
inexpensive
and handily-sizedthat I recommend'get
both.' Unfortunately,havingboth easternand western birds in onebook canbe confusingand is a great
temptationto wishfulthinkers...)

thoseof the individual,especiallyif he or sheis a
traveller.My assumptionis that our library or person is North American and that the language
shouldbe English."

18 A Coded List of Birds of the World, Ernest P.

Edwards.1974.Publishedby the author, SweetBriar,
Virginia.
(Listedfaute de mieux. Out of print, but a revised
editionwill be published.At presentthe "leastworst"
sourcefor scientificand Englishnamesof all species
--except thoseinadvertentlyomitted!)
19 A New Dictionary of Birds. A. L. Thomson,Ed.*

(Byfar the mostusefulsinglereference
workto have
within ann's length, especiallywhen the telephone
rings.)
20 Fundamentalsof Ornithology,J. Van Tyne and A. J.
Berger.*
(Althoughexpandedandbroughtup to date,this edition unfortunatelylacksthe fine glossaryof the 1959
original.The Doverpaperbackof the first editionis
still a bargain.)
21 The Handbook of British Birds, 5 vols., H. F. With-

1. Field Guides: (3)

A Field Guide to the Birds; A Field Guide to Western
Birds, R. T. Peterson,and Birds of North America, C

Robbinset al. Both havetheir specialmerits. Beyond
these,the choicedependson the areasof interest I
prefer Petersonand Chalifs Mexicanguideoverthe
other three alternatives.New field guides seemto
appear almost monthly for previouslyuncovered
areas, so far with little or no overlap -- which
simplifiesthe choice.
2. The Local State Book: (1)

Someare betterthan others,but virtually all provide
basicinformationon distributionand natural htstory
withinthe chosenregion.
3. GeneralCoverage:(3)
The Birds, R. T. Peterson.* An excelent introduction

sions.)Witherby Ltd., London.
(Far more than a regionalwork; probablythe best
and most completebird book ever written as of its
date. Information on many North American [i.e.
Holarctic]speciesis more completethan that found

to the subject.
Birdsof the World, O. L. Austin,Jr.* or LivingBirds
of the World. E. T. Gilliard.* Both providea mine of
informationon the natural historyof all the orders
and familiesof birds.I preferthe first, partlybecause
of Arthur Singer'spaintingsrather than the photographsin Gilliard.

in the American literature.)

The World of Birds, J. Fisher and R. T. Peterson*

erby, F. R. C. Jourdain, N. F. Ticehurst, and B. W.
Tucker, 1938-1941. (later editions have some revi-

22. Catalogue of the Edward E. Ayer Ornithological
Library, 2 vols., John T. Zimmer. 1926. Field
Museumof Natural History,Chicago.
(A tremendouslyusefulguideto the earlier ornithological literature, with important bibliographic
information,especially
in collationof rarebooks.)
23 The ZoologicalRecord-- Aves. Latest vol. is 109,
1976,incl. literaturefor 1972. ZoologicalSocietyof
London.

(Indispensable
for literaturesearching;
coverage
and
accuracy
haveimprovedgreatlyin recentyears.)
24 The Ornithologists'Guide, ed. by H. P. W. Hutson.
1956.BritishOrnithologists'Union.
(Little knownin the U.S. and partly out of date but
well worthhaving.Basicallya guideto howto study
birds,originallydirectedto Britishoverseas
residents.
Subjectcoverageamazinglythorough; chaptersby
such international stars as Lack, Moteau, Scott,

Skutch,Thorpe, and Tinbergen.A modernizededition with an American

slant would be a tremendous

contribution.)

THOMAS

R. HOWELL

writes

"If

limited

to

only 25 works,I find I must chooseamongmany
of equalmerit on groundsof purelypersonalinterest in certainsubjects.I hope I may be allowed,
instead, to offer a list of alternatives from which a

total of 25 maybe chosen.In eachcategory,I give
a minimumnumberin parentheses.
Multi-volume
works are countedas one; otherwise,we could end

up with onlytwo titles. Obviously,the needsof a
schoolor public library may be different from
1012

This coversthe subjectin a totally different fashion
from the above,and is alsosplendidlyillustrated
4. Textbooks,or nearlyso:(1)
The Life of Birds, 2nd ed. J. C. Welty.* Not without

faults,but still the bestoverallcoverage.
Alternatives are:

Fundamentalsof Ornithology,J. van Tyne and A J
Berger.* Much biggerthan the ftrst edition,but the
new material

often seems tacked

on rather

than

integrated.The synopsis
of familiesand the glossary
of technical terms are still valuable.

The Life of Birds. (2 vols.),J. Dorst. 1974. Colftmbla
University Press, New York. Translated from the
French.Less"texty" than the above,with goodbroad

coverage
and a world-wideperspective;
morefor the
seriouslaymanthan the student.
5. One-volumeEncyclopedia:(1)
A New Dictionaryof Birds. A. LandsboroughThomson.*The subjectsarearrangedalphabetically,
but •t
is an encyclopediarather than a dictionary m the
usual sense.Excellentcontributionsby many authorities, includingthe author-editor.This one has no
competitors,
and is for the seriousstudentaswell as
the more casual one.

6. AdvancedTechnicalReference:(1)
AvianBiology.(5 vols.),D. S. Farnet and J. R. King *

An indispensiblescientificreferencework at an
advancedlevel,superseding
the earlier2 vol. Biology
and ComparativePhysiology
of Birds ed. by A J
Marshall. The recent coverage(1971-1975)of such
fast-changingfields as song analysis, flight,
rhythmicity, migration, and navigationputs other
bookson thesesubjectsout of date.You'd betterbe
seriousto buythissetasthe pricesare atrocious
American Birds, October, 1976

7 HandbooksandLife Histories:(3)
The Handbook of North American Birds. (3 vols.), R.

inglylively.If you'vebeencuriousaboutpeoplesuch
as Bonaparte,Forster,Swainson,Sharpe,etc., you'll
find themall put in appropriatehistoricalcontext.

S Palmer.* Just about everythingyou wanted to
know and probablymuch more about each species 11. Somespecialclassics:(3)
and subspecies
treatedso far -- a highly detailed,
Key to North American Birds, E. Coues.1sted. 1872,
authoritative, mostly technical reference, and a
5th ed. 1903. Estes & Co., Boston. Much more than a
much-needed one.
"key" -- it's really a handbook.The speciesaccounts
The Handbook of British Birds. (5 vols.), H. F.
aredated,but everyscientificnameis explained.The
Wltherbyet aL*
first sectionsinclude detailed anatomy and other
A mine of informationaboutall the birdsof Britain,
technicalmaterial,and alsofascinatingessays
on how
which includes most European and many North
to studybirds,howto preparebird skinsor mounts,
Americanspecies.
Thereis no handbookof European
quotationsfrom famouspoets,etc. You will seewhy
birdsin English,sothis oneis particularlyvaluable.
Coueswas a toweringfigure in 19th centuryAmerThere are now handbooks on Africa and Indiaicanornithology.
Pakistan for those with a specialinterest in those
Oceanic Birds of South America. (2 vols.), R. C
regions.
Murphy. 1936. American Museum of Natural HisLife Histories of North American Birds, A. C. Bent, et
tory, New York. Still the best singlework on sea
al * I was and am critical of this set as a whole, but
birds,with applicabilityto a muchgreaterarea than
someof the life historyinformationis not otherwise
South America as many of the specieshave wide
availablein a singlesource.
ranges.You can alsolearn a lot of oceanography
and
Life Histories of Central American Birds. (4 vols. to
marine ecology,or simplyget carried alongon the
date), A. F. Skutch. 1954, 1960, 1969,
. Pacific
author'sgreatadventures.
CoastAvifauna31, 34, 35, . CooperOrnithological
The HerringGull'sWorld, N. Tinbergen.*Far more
Society, Berkeley. I must confessthat some of
than an account of a single species,this work
Skutch'sproseis too rhapsodicfor me, but many
exemplifiesthe approach to the study of animal
othersare inspiredby it. In any case,his life history
behaviorthat broughthe authorthe NobelPrize.
data on thesespeciesare unmatchedand essentialfor
12. Taxonomicreferences:(1)
the studentof neotropicalornithology.
For those who need authoritativeor quasi-official
8 RegionalWorks-- "Birdsof... ": (At least1)
scientific names and distributions, in some casesto
Again, chooseyour area of interest. The range of
the subspecies
level:
choicegets bigger by the year, but tropical South
Check-list of Birds of the World. Vols. 1-7, 9, 10, 12,
America is still largely a dark continent(temperate
14, 15. J. L. Peters et al.* Still not complete,but
Chile is well-covered).
Meyer de Schauensee's
Guide
covers most orders and families.
to the Birdsof SouthAmerica,1971.Livingston.Now
Catalogueof the Birds of the Americas.(15 vols),
from HarrowoodBooks,Valley Forge,Pa., is essenC.E. Hellmayr et al.* Complete;a detaileddistributlally a distributionalcheck-listwith brief descriptional check-listincludingsubspecies
of all the birds
tions and a few plates,but extremelyusefulif you
of North, Central and South America and adjacent
want a one-volumedescriptivelist of all South
Americanspecies.
9 BooksonParticularGroupsofBirds: (At least1)
There has been a rash of theselately, so beware of
coffee-tablebooks by non-ornithologists
and in all
casescling tightly to your wallet or you may be
headed for debtor'sprison. Among the best books
are

Hummingbirds,C. H. Greenewalt.1960.Doubleday
& Co., New York. Superbcolor photos,informative
text Unfortunatelyout of print.
Eagles,Hawks,and Falconsof theWorld. (2 vols.),L.
Brown and D. Amadon. 1968. McGraw-Hill,

New

York. Highlyauthoritative,manysuperbillustrations
coveringall species;lots of informationon general
biologyof raptors,notjustspecies
accounts.
For sheervisual splendor,like that of an earlier era,
try Parrotsof the World, J. Forshaw.1973. Doubleday& Co., NewYork. A big bookwith brief, straightforward speciesaccountsand full-page color plates
by W. T. Cooperof everyspeciesof parrot. That's a
lot of color! But don't go for the 19th centuryhandcoloredmonographsunlessyou're Howard Hughes'
true heir.

10 Hzstory:

Ornithology from Aristotle to the Present, E.
Stresemann.1975. Harvard UniversityPress,Cambridge Translated from the German, and surprisVolume 30, Number 5

islands.

The Birds of North and Middle America. (11 vols ),

R. Ridgway,H. Friedmann.* Still not complete,but
it started with the Passeriformes and so covers all of

them and up through Falconiformes.Not just a
check-list,but includesdetailed descriptionsof all
plumagesand standardmeasurements
(veryusefulto
banders,aviculturists,and ecologists,
amongothers)
Earlier volumes are, of course, dated.
The Birds of the Palaearctic Fauna. (2 vols.), C

Vaurie. 1959 and 1965. Witherby, London. An outstandingmoderncheck-listof this avifauna (mostly
Eurasia).

The A.O.U. Check-list of North American Birds, 5th

ed.* The quasi-official
distributionallist.In the processof revision,with supplementsappearingin the
Auk.

The Speciesof Birdsof SouthAmerica.R. Meyerde
Schauensee.For the first time (1968), a complete
distributionallist of all the speciesof birds of South

Americain onehandyvolume.Subspecies
are wisely
avoidedexceptfor specialcases.
There

is a minimum

total

of 20 titles with

at

least one in each category.The other five will
dependon your specialneedsor interests,and I
hopeI haveprovidedsomeclues
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DALE ZIMMERMAN saysof his selections"As
in 1971, I am gearingmy selectionto a small collegeor town library whichendeavors
to providea
representativecross-section
of bookscoveringthe
various aspectsof birding and ornithologyfor
beginnersand seriousstudentsalike. Most of my

informationand oftenprovidethe beststartingpoint
whenseekinginformationon a givenNorth American
species.
6. The Birds, Roger T. Petersonand the Editors of
L(fe.*
Highly informativefor the laymanand beginningstu-

selections,too, have the seriousbirder's personal

7. The World of Birds, James Fisher and R. T. Peter-

library in mind. One differencethis year is the
eliminationof regionalor statebookswith certain
exceptions"of such universal value that they
demand

inclusion."

Selectingthe 10 or 15 most important booksis
simple,but problemsmultiply rapidly thereafter.
Shouldthe list include somethingon attracting
birds?(I decidednot, thoughI'd includeonein a
list of 35 or 40 titles). It was difficult for me to

exclude classicslike Mrs. Nice's Song Sparrow
works; there were other difficult decisions.In my

dent.

son.*

This book has severalvirtues; the earlier edition with

its distributionmaps is the only oneto get -- ff you
canfind a copy.
8. Birds of the World, O. L. Austin, Jr., illustrationsby
Arthur Singer.*
The rather numerouserrorsare overshadowed
by the
scopeand generalutility of the work; indispensable
ff
one'sinterestextendsbeyondthe A.O.U. area.
9. Handbook

of North American Birds, R. S. Palmer,

Ed.*

Indispensablefor the groupscovered,and far better

to havethan the earlyBentvolumes.
25, the important historicalelementis neglected;
I'd like verymuchto add Coues'"Key" for exam- 10. Avian Biology.Donald S. Farrier and J. R. King,
ple Too manyyounger(and middle-aged)birders
Detailedand currentinformationon many aspectsof
know so little of Couesthey don't evenpronounce
ornithology.With completionof theseunfortunately
his name properly. The works of early ornitholexpensive
volumes,severalothertitlesfor a basiclist
ogistsdeservefar wider audiencesamongmodern
have becomemore or less obsolete.Heavy for the
students. Books on specializedsubjectsor on
beginnerbut no real library can afford to overlook
specificavian groupsnaturally prompt the comthem.
piler to play favorites,but certainvolumes'utility 11. The A.O.U. Check-list of North American Birds *
Increasingly
outof date,but with itssupplements
still
far transcendsthe scopesuggested
by their titles.
an "authority" on taxonomicstatusand distribution
Thus I don't necessarily
preferhawksor hummers
of the species
in ourfauna.
to cracidsor cranes.I feel remissin excludingany
12. The Birds of North and Middle America, Robert
treatiseon ecology,and Darlington's"ZoogeogRidgway(andH. Friedmann).*
raphy," but I am confiningmyselfto bird books.
Incomparablein its detailedtreatmentof plumages,
My selections,
below,are not listedin anyorder
measurements,etc., and oftenthe only sourceof such

of preference.

Textbooks

informationfor bandersand workingornithologists
Invaluable,too, in mattersof nomenclature.Possibly
the number one referencework for those working
regularlywith bird collections.
13. The Birds of Massachusetts
and Other New England
States,Edward Howe Forbush.*

1 The Life of Birds,JoelCarl Welty.*
Title notwithstanding,
scarcely
a regional
work It
Despite some unfavorablecommentsby reviewers
haswideapplicationeastof the GreatPlains,andto a
this is beyondquestionthe best text around,genlesserextentbeyond.Of incalculablevalueto me for
uinelyenjoyableto read and a sound,scholarlywork
a quarter-centuryof bird studyin Michigan, and I
whichoffersanyreadera greatdeal.
still refer to it frequentlyout here in the Southwest
2 Fundamentals
of Ornithology,J. Van Tyneand A. J.
The greatFuertesandBrooksplatesstill arethe best
Berger.*
illustrationsof numerousspeciesand plumagesThe
3 Ornithologyin Laboratoryand Field, 4th ed. O. S.
lengthydescriptions,colorsof soft parts, etc., are of
benefit to observers and banders.
Pettingill,Jr. 1970. BurgessPublishingCo., Minneapolis.
Perhapsdebatableasa librarybookbut the extensive Bird- Watching

bibliographies
alonewarrant its inclusionfor they
serveto lead the readerto any ornithological
direction.

General References

4 A NewDictionaryof Birds,A. L. Thomson,Ed.*
Oneof the top four or five; essentialin everybird student'slibrary.
5 Life Histories of North American Birds, A. C. Bent.*
The more recent volumes of this celebrated but
somewhat overrated series do contain considerable
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14.A Guideto Bird-Watching,JosephJ. Hickey.1975
DoverPress,NewYork (reprint).
Of valueto beginnersand to experiencedbirderswho
may tire of mere listing and wish to apply their
abilitiesto moremeaningfulpursuits.

SpecialTopicsandBird Groups
15. The Life of the Robin, David Lack.*

16.The Herring Gull's World: A Study of the Social
Behaviour
ofBirds,NikoTinbergen.*
17 A Studyof Bird Song,EdwardA Armstrong*
AmericanBirds,October, 1976

18 Hummingbirds,CrawfordGreenwalt.*
Treats one family only, but sobeautifullythat I can't
resist including it as one of the most pleasingof
available picture-books.Thie one also is of more
universal interest to American

readers than those

treatingwhollyexoticfamilies.
19 Oceanic

Birds

of

South

America,

8. R. C. Murphy. OceanicBirds of SouthAmerica *

(A somewhatesotericsubject.Still, we shouldall
know somethingof the Wandering Albatrossand
penguin!A beautifullyorganizedand written work,
with someof the bestwork of the late Lee Jaquesas
illustration.)

Robert

C.

Murphy.*

To me,oneof the "all timegreats"sincelongbeforeI
visited South American waters; its usefulnessextends
around the world.

20 Eagles, Hawks and Falcons of the World, Leslie
Brown and Dean Areadon.*

Treats a widespread,important, and interesting
groupof birds -- on which evenstudentsinterested
onlyin identificationrarelyhaveenoughliterature.It
is of use at home as well as on other continents.

The other five books listed by Dr. Zimmerman

are field guides,all of which appearin the Master
L•st

9. John JamesAudubon -- Yes, by all means in one
form or another, preferably one that includesthe
charming"Delineations"whichhe scatteredamong
his bird biographies.
10. Alexander Wilson -- Although I have read a fair
amount about Wilson, and once by chance saw the
public statueof him, bird in onehand, sketchbook •n
the other,in Paisley,Scotland,I havenever,I confess,
read much by him. Of course,we all recall the poor
Ivory-billedWoodpeckerthat nearly ripped its captor's domicileto piecesin its effortsto escape.I vow
to read more. Wilson'splatesrecentlyreprintedby
Dover Press, New York.

11. Elliott Coues-- Coueswrote brilliantly, even when
only compiling a bibliography.His "Birds of the
Northwest"and "Birds of the ColoradoValley" were
evidentlyprinted in goodsupplyby the government,
and can usually be picked up from secondhand

DEAN AMADON demurredat listing the 25
dealers.
basic books for beginning an ornithological 12. ErnestThompsonSeton-- My feelings about Seton
hbrary, holding that at least half of them should
probably be non-ornithological,for example, a
goodtext on genetics,on biostatistics,etc. But he
did comeup with a unique selectionthat is based
more on "literary and cultural considerations

(with someexceptions);
booksthat I re-readin
part or in whole from time to time." Since his
emphasisis on authors, our previousorder is
reversed.

in the fact

that

I still

resent the

pedestriantreatmenthe receivedin a shortobituary
in the Auk, althought.hatmust havebeen25 years
ago!Well, brillianceis sometimes
resented.But one
hardly knowswhat to recommend:"Two Little Savages" is for boys and only incidentally about birds,
"Birds of Manitoba" was reprintedin 1975, by Premium VenturesLimited, Winnipeg.
13. William Beebe-- Like Seton,a virtuosowhosestyle
could be a bit florid at times but never dull. "Pheas-

1-3 Field Guides.R. T. Peterson,*R. H. Pough,Robbins, Bruun & Zim.* SeeMaster List.

(Packthemall but don'tplayfavorites!)
4 Handbooks:

are reflected

Handbook

of Birds of Eastern North

America,2nd Ed. Frank M. Chapman. 1940. Dover
Press,NewYork (reprint).
(Still worthhavingasa reference,and not merelyas a
pioneering
classic.)

ants of the World" is a rather specializedsubject,
almost any of his other books will contain some
material

on birds.

14.John Burroughs-- Burroughs'first book "WakeRobin" is moreornithological
than mostof his later
volumes, even if the "robin" in the title is a flower

Just publishedis "The Birds of John Burroughs,"
Hawthorn Books, New York, a selection.

15. BradfordTorrey -- "Spring Notesfrom Tennessee"
(1896).A leisurelyaccountof a birdingand botamz(Stilla sourceof usefulinformation.Especially
in the
ing vacationin Tennessee,at a time when Civil War
earliervolumesonefinds someverynicedescriptions
veterans still strolled about at Chickamuga and
of a less-spoiledAmerica. The late H. H. Collins
LookoutMountain discussing
old times.Torreywrote
broughtout a two-volume
Bent sampler,whichwas
a proseas pure as the songof the Field Sparrow,he
roundlycriticized.True, thereis not enoughthereto
was an expert at field identificationlong before
make it a referenceon particular species,but for
Ludlow Griscom was heard from. A second hand
anyoneinterestedin casualreading,they are worth
dealersecuredall of Torrey'sten or so booksfor me
takingalongon a summervacation.)
overthe courseof a year, but the aboveremainsmy
6 J C. Welty. The Life of Birds. 2nd ed.
favorite.
(Still the best general coverageof ornithology.A 16. William Henry Hudson-- Hudsoncollectedbirds as
refreshingexampleof the fact that a comparative
a youngman and with Sclater'shelp wrote"Birds of
unknown can sometimesoutperform the profesLa Plata." Perhapswe could saythat he is the only
sionals0
ornithologistwholater becamea recognizedliterary
7 J Fisher.The Shell Bird-book. 1966. Ebury Press&
figure. "Green Mansions" and "The Purple Land"
MichaelJoseph,London.
will scarcelyqualify for presentpurposesbut all of
(Not a shell gamebut a by-productof the Shell Oil
the books Hudson wrote in England in later years
Company.A fine exampleof the late author'sscholcontain considerable information about birds.
arshipand interestin history.Why doesn'tsomeone

5 A. C. Bent, Life histories.*

write a similar volume for America?)
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